
TEN STUDENTS WIN COLLEGE SCHDlARSHlPS 

Ten scbolarsbips  have been 
awarded for spring quarter. 
They  have  been  awarded to tbe 
following  people: Dick Nehb, 
Mrs. Donna  Williamson,  Tom 
Croppi, M a u r e e n Cummings, 
Shirley Endrres, Terry Fisher, 
Laura Wade, Mrs. Joan  Teach- 
man, James Foulk, and  Nancy 
tierking. 

Dick Nehls,  a  graduate  of hl- 
lud High School, is 26, and bas 
over  a 3.0 G.P.A. He is a sophe 
more  majoring ' in Education, 
and  plans to be a junior col- 
lege  teacher. 

Mrs. Donna  Williamson, a 
graduate  of  Glacier High School, 
has a 4.0 grade  point.  She is a 
freshman majoring in Educa- 
tion.  Donna has one  child, 

Tom  Croppi is 20 and o grad- 
uate of Kent - Meridian High 
School. He is a ,freshman with 
a 3.3 G.P.A., majoring in Edu- 
cation.  IHe b p e s  to  teach high 
school languages. 

point. She graduated  from Mc- 
Loughlin High School in Milton- 
Freewakr, Oregon,  and h a  six 
children. 

These H i g h l i n e  College 
Awards  are  granted by the 
Financial A i d I Committee. 
Awards an? made  available 
each quarter to an  unspecified 
number of students. The awards 
are based on academic  achieve- 
ment at Highline, character, fin- 
ancial  need,  and  contribution to 
the  college.  Students that are 
particularly outstanding are 
recommended by the teachers. 
There is  no  grade point limita- 
tion. With these  awards. stu- 

point. 
Terry Fisher, 20 y e m  old, 

graduated from  Munich  Amer- 
ican in Germany.  She is a mpho- 
more with a 3.2 G.P.A.,  and is 
majoring in physical  Education. 

Laura Wade, a graduate of 
Kent-Meridian High School, is 
a fRShm8n  with  a 3.8 grade 
point. Laura is majoring in 
Business  Management. 

Mrs. John  Teachman is a 
graduate  of  Grover  Cleveland 
High School in New  York. She 
is a freshman with a 3.9 grade 
point,  and is interested in 
Drama  and Lanmane Arts. Mrs. 
Teachman has two  children. dents  have tuition and- fees 

_ ~ ~ _  " _ _ ~  ~- ~ ~~" 

James Fmlk, 21, is a  grad- 
uate Of Frederick - school 

paid  for one quarter, with a 
few granted for two quarters. 

Film Series 
Is A Hit 

No.  I ranster Ctassts Begin Dr. Fohn App.ointed 
To Green 
River College 
.Dr. Edward Fohn, &- 

h-r at .Highline College, 
will leave at t4e con&uion of 
the spting quarter to accept 

Natural Sciences Division of 
Gntn  River Community -1- 
lege. 

8 P8itiOP a8 cb.irnraa Of &e 

Problems To 
H. C. Alumni The Highline College First 

Annual Film Series opened its 
second week on  Thursdey, Feb 
ruary 25 at 11 o'clocl with ex- 
--+mental films. The first film 

the  program was "A Chairy 
 ail'', a  simple ballet abut a 
boy and his mastery of a  Ititch- 
en chair. 

This was followed by "Fiddle 
De Dee", a film of moving pat- 
terns, in coior,  synchronized 
with a  musical score!. 

"NeighborsDv was the third 
film on the  program.  The film 
illustruted how two friendly 
neighbors  could  come to blow8 
over mutual possession of a 
flower. Next on the program 
came "La Poulette Grise", an 
afrnated  version of a Prench 
Canadian lullaby about  a hen 
that cbanges  color and nests in 
a different place in each verse. 
'The Adventures of an Aster- 
'-\" not  prevbusly scheduled 

the program was the fitth 
selection. The firul film em. 
ployed  autbentic Indian cere- 
monial masks to present the In- 
dian tale of the 'Zion's Neck- 
lace". 

On Thursday, March 4 tbe 
Series presented its third pnt. 

tectum Mexico", "ArcbihCture~ 
West" add "Music and H i -  
tectum Through the Ages". 

YeacrrkY the fitm po- 
presented a marionette ttcnjon 

m. Tbret fib rmt "mi- 

i. 
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Questions It might interest some of 
the  readers to know that the 
University of Washington food 

by Tom Roardon 
Trices are too  high? 'YOU 

don't  get  what you pay for." 
These rn just a few of the 
remarks that have been voiced 
on and  around our cam@us 
when  students  speak about 
price, type, amount, and qual- 
ity of food  the cafeteria of- 
fers the students  and  faculty 
of Highline College. Some of 
the students  appear not bo ?m 
satisfied with just voicing their 
opinions, but have tried to or- 
ganize a .boycott of the cafe- 
teria's facilities. 

At first glance it would 
seem that some of the com- 
plaints the  students  have lev- 
eled at the  cafeteria might be 
justified. 

A f t e ~  taking  a closer bok 
at  the  pmhlem,  one sees that 
all of t h e  blame heaped 
against the staff of the food 
service is not  deserved. 

The  main suggestion  of  the 
student  body is that the  serv- 
ings of food are  not in pro- 
portion to the  money  spemt. 
Miss Monica Roller, who beads 
the  staff of the  cafeteria, 
made it clear  that  the pnices 
charged at our cafeteria  are 
as low, if not  lower,  than 
those  charged by all other 
colleges in the  state of Wash- 
ington. "bere is a .misunder- 
standing  among  some  students 
in regard to Highline allege 
getting reimbursement for its 
lunch programs. The Federal 
School  Lunch Program gives 
subsidy  to  lunch  programs in 
schools that operate a  kinder. 
garten-through42th grade Ipro- 
gram. Four year colleges  and 
community  colleges  do n o t  
qualify. 

Many of the  students corn. 
pare the  food,  such  as ham- 
burgers  and  french fries, to 
that which  they  'buy at their 
favorit e  drive-in. In doing 
this they feel they  receive the 
same  amount o f  food for 
lower prices at  the drive-in as 
they  do at the cafeteria. In the 
preparation of h a m'burgers 
that are  served  on  campus the 
cooks  serve  one-sixth  of a 
pound  per  hamburger, while 
the drive-ins  that  feature 19c 
hamburgers  average  one-tenth 
of a pound  per  serving. 

In order to make  the  stu- 
dents  happier  the  cafeteria 
started  seming 2Oc hamburg- 
ers on the  8th of March,  but 
these  hamburgers are of the 
one-tenth pound portion instead 
of the  former  onedsixth  pound 
portion. 

about the amount of ice in 
cokes  and the aurrmber of .fries 
that one gets hr 1sC. Miss 
Roller explained that some of 
the help in the cafeteria is 
new at this. type of work and 
when they get rushed they 
sometimes  make errors in the 
amount of ice and  fries.  She 
said that steps had been  taken 
to *sure the  student  getting 
his or her money's worth. 

At the  present time .Highline 
(sollege i s  a very new school 
on a brand mew campus,  and 
thus is experiencing growing 
pains. One of these b the 
problem with the  cafeteria, but 
with time it dl work itself 
out. To do this the college 
must have the h e 4  of ali of 
the students. 

If you think, or know, that 
you have a just complaint 
against the cafeteria take it 
to Miss 'Roller or to the Stu 
dent  Government Office. 

Miss Roller stated today: 
"If you have just comglaints 
or suggestions,  come  and see 
me and I will see what can 
be done." 

But in order for the  cafe- 
teria to serve  you the way 
you want it to,  you're ming 
to  have to put yourself  aut 
a little bit and keep  the  place 
clean. 

W r s  To The Editor 
TbW- 

by buts wad. 
And  why are your curls do long, 

Cindy? 
And why are your fingers so 

fmu? 
Women rere  certainly put  on 

t.tol for an i m m t  purpaee, 
and so far, they  make the best 
mothers in the world. Howeve& 
they  were not just given soft 
hands 8nd w u m  smiles 88 8 
total capacity  of  the sex, but 
minds, and mxnetimts the rbirity 
to  use  them. 

pretty ber tousled top is, and 
how  coy her silly little manner- 
isms are, so that even before 
reaching her majority, &e b 
constantly, y  e t unconsciously 
trying to "cute" tm she will 
be noticed, and bemuse it is 
expected of her. 

On the other hmd, what 
muld hrppen if just put of 
this energy  were directed to- 
ward  understanding the atomic 
wei.ght chart in Chemistry class 
instead of letting the boys 
'win' so easily-toward at least 
knowing how to change a flat 

Too often I girl is told how" 

L 

8ea workshop 
Theatre Tonight 

"Come Back, Uttle sheba," 
dtten .by Wlllirm m e ,  is 
being presented by the Work- 
shop 'Hwatm, a EUgbUne Col- 
lege eve- come, at e0 
pm., Jhlarch \12 and 13, at 
Ebergreen High school, 880 
S.W. 116th S m t .  

Mr. and Mrs. Norrmur 
paasch will head the cast as 
Doc and bla Waney. Ken 
Stryker and Dime Hale, stu- 
dents at m e  College, 
will be seen as !hrk and Ma- 
rie. There are rrla, three other 
4iighline College & a d d  in 
the play. "Uwy am Glenn 
Buttkus, Tom DrtRson and 
Dave Freidt as the milkman, 
"Bruce," and the delivery boy, 
reqectively. 

Other menrbnl.a of the cast 
a r e  Virginia Shellenberger, 
Bill Muat, Wayne .Dag and 
# R o b e r t  Annsbnmg, all former 
members of the Workshop 
meatre. ''Came Back, Little 
Sheba" is by Rose- 
mary  Gable. 

There are only two nieats 
left to sete  &e play so h~rry 
and get your tickets, priced 
at $1.00 for adults and sbc 
for students. 

21851 Marine V i  hive. Dea Maims 
HAMBUROERS - CHICKEN - SHRIMP 

Home Delivery sewice 
P b n e A b s r d & p i C l r U p ~  

PHONE - TA. 4-3480 

tire in cam beither telephone 
nor tnttic is there to provide rescue. If the woman w d  only 
take a btrnd more often, swing, 
"1 have  given this pmblem deep 

ioa: get a tntac  IlQbt, buy 
8ua a; what is going 011 ia 
Viet Nmt" 

Ofclwrse,thirtnots8ying 
that dl women of fadry's world 
am still sweeping the  coroer 
at bome for lack of any more 
complex tmk with which  to 
ddlmge their minds. Thb is 
the age of opportunity, of -1- 
lenge, of 'cracked doors' for the 
woman in virtually all fields. 
All she needs to do is gracefully, 
but firmly, open them. 

In the business world: estate 
planning to management. Hu- 
manities: minister to Peace 
C-. Education: college  presi- 
dency to P.T.A. transportation 
committee. Politics: lobbyist to 
enator. Technical: IBM comp 
tmller to lab technician. 

In addition, an important 
point to remember is that the 
key for many of these doors is  
not always synonymous with the 
words  "higher  education."  Ad- 
vancement,  whether in a turg- 
ible mt ion  or impalpable 
knowledge, so dependent  upon 

e & m t h 8 ,  " 8  mh- 

STUMICC 
RATES 

A 
FLOWmS ARE THB 

CRlCWOLY WAY 

the subject. The abject causes 
the action. Therefore, the rise 
of  the  woman in any  new  brave 
world wil depend umn her, 

Now, let us be btave. 

For thot V.S.P. (v spociol octo- 
.Jon)$ whon you -3 to look your 
bvdiost for tho donu: Id ARTHUR'S 

osdst you (as 
thw LOVO thou- 
sondr of 
bofon youf'y; 
choosing  tho 
ti ht dross. At 
*lTl4"RS yo0 
will olwayr find 
iho most lorn- 
olow a n t  **up 
ta +ho minute." 
f o r m a l  a n d  
dotowar fosh- 
ions. 

. At ARTHUR'S 

cluriV.ly yours ... yoon olono for tho 
donco of your ehoieo. 
Como in dtu ,school and brww. 
Doto-dnssos W.9S up. 
Ballorino Fownals $ZS up. 
Floor-Lon#h Formoh $29.9S up. 

your formol S 0 l d : o m  Is ngiSt0r.d ox- 

Righline College 
ART STUDENTS m 0  I 

You 6et 10°/o Di6~0unt ~n An 
Art Supp(kr 

Compare Oar Prices OR 
e- BRUSHES . OIL COLOR6 
0 ARTIST MEDIUMS 

QIstLLs 
@ CHARCOAL 

Also 
uusntAnoN BOARDS 
CANVAS P A W  

Complete Line of 

QRUMBACWER To Celebrate 
This coupon will admit driver FREE when aceom 
panid by one or more paid admissions m y  Sunday Everything the Student Artist Needs 
thro Thursday. 

I Driver Saves One Dollar 
Expins Wrch 27,1965 DEE'S MART I 

223 I I Marine vi'ew Drive TR. 8-2226 
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Sports Wtor 
The ternrimtion of  the 186cg5 bmketball Wasm is O n e  again 

upon US urd with the close of the season comes the  time to look 
back  on three years  of T-Bird basketball histoty. 

. In 198283, the  Thunderbirds compiled a 6-19 record *orhe 
a total of  1383  points during  the season for 8 63.4 av@rWe PCr 
game. a team,  the  T-Birds hit S O  for 1407  for  41%  from the 
field on the season and 427 for 616  and 69% from the foul  line. 

Season  records  alone  do not prove  the  success or the failure 
of a basketball  team  and it is evident  that  the  Thunderbirds showed 
promise in their first Season as they  outshot their opponents 60% 
to 63% from the foul line and  were  only  10% below their oppOn3h 
in field goal  shooting. 

In 1963-64, the  T-Birds  were  a  much stronger ball club, am 
piling an 8-7 season record. During the 63-64 season, the  Thunder- 
birds scored a total of 1719  points for  a 71.6  average per game, 
which is an 8.2 per game  increase  over their previous season aver- 
age. 

Tht 63-64 season was a particularly good 8eason for individuals 
as five Individual season  records  and three  individual game  records 
were  broken. The individual game  records  were virtually smashed 
by Bill Chatman  who  scored 48 points in a single  game,  demolishing 
the  old  record  of 23, and hit 22 field goals in a single  contest  which 
erased  the  previous  record  of  9. 

The 1964435 season has been a sewn to climax all seasons. A 
majority of  the starters have been veterans,  which  explains part of 
the success of this year's  squad, but all the credit does  not go to 
any one  player, lettermah or not, but to  the  team as a whole. 

As of March 2, the T-Birds have scored a total of lm points 
Eor a 73.1 per game  average  and a 1.5 per game  increase over 
their 63-64 performance.  Rebounding  has  played a  key role in the 
success of this year's Highline College  squad as they  have  out- 
rebounded their opponents  903-791. 

The 196465 basketball season has been 'a unique  one,  not  only 
for the  Thunderbirds,  but for other teams. The T-Birds  have pes. 
sibly  played  more  overtime games  and  more  close games this 
season than in any of the  other  previous seasom. h this w n  
has beem a of Particularly  high scoring ball games where a 
team  may  have sawed 100 points and stiU have lost the  game. 

Individudl~, Ed EMkson has the most total points after 23 
W i t h  358 and Clint Hooper is second with 258. Bill Chatman 

leads the team with a scoring  average of 17.1 per game. 
In .baclt on this 196465 season,  one thing stands out 

and that is  that the scoring varied from player  to  player thu&. 
out  the season with different  players  having  a particularly mod 
night at different times. 

I 
. 

Mucb 2, the Highline 
College T-Birds played host to 
Shoreline in a game that saw 
&e T-Birds fleading at half- 
time by a lag" 6198 w e .  

In the second ourlf, Shoreline 
p1wed mwh better Wl as they 
outscored the  Thunderbirds 48- 
44. Highline's  rebounding  may 
have been a  factor  that  helped 
their cause as they out- 
rebounded  the visitors 41-28. 

In bhe field goal category, 
Shoreline bettered . w i n e  
by shootine 338? and 4S per 
cent h m  the field *le the 
T-Birds shot 38-78 and 48 per 
cent. SiKtreline crla, had a 
better night at the foul .line 
shooting ,1831 and 58 per cent 
while Highline bit 1741 and 
65 per cent, but dmn the 
buzzer munded the mmboaml 
read 93-84 with Highhe  hay 
ing the edge. 

On Sahuday, Marcb 6, the 
Thunderbirds met Shoreline 
once again in their final game 
of the regular 88- on 
Shoreline's  home cozut, 

In $he f h t  few minutes of 
the first thalf, bhe TBirds had 
their difficulties  not being 
able to get  moving,  land  Shore- 
line took the lead; but Bill 
Chatman  begad to hit and re- 
bounding  iinrproved  leading to 
Highline's 4133 halftime lead. 

In the second half, Highbe 
continued their domination  of 
the game  as @hey outscored 
Shoreline S 4 6  in the  second 
half. 

I FORMAL- 
1m S.W. 152nd, 6uri.n 

0p.n Morr, till 8 fri, till 9 
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Pacemakers Win In Intramurals 
by Tom Rmrdorr 

On the second ot March the 
champion&@ game ;ts &e 
intnmual basketball crown 
climaxed  a season full of ex- 
citing and bard buht ganes. 

. I n  t h e  last rsare of t h e  
Thunder-Wod it was men- 
tioned that &ere was a PO& 
spbility for upsets in both 
leagues, and ahat i s  what Imp 
@end. Upsets eliminated two 
previously .upbe9ten teams, 
The Knewts, a high scoring and 
seemingly  unbeatuble t earn 
fell before a strong and deter- 
mined Souoh Side five, 494. 
Jewry & Pacenu#hm made up 
for an e d e r  loss by blasting 

the high riding Edu~at~~, 58- 
30. These wins pitted South 
Side agrinst bbe Pacem&ers 
for the &ampionship. 

T h e  chamqionshil, game 
was a prelimiaary to the final 
home game ot .the m n d e r -  
birds. %%roughout most of the 

striking distance of each  othm. 
The big deciding  factor in the 
game was the hie mrcentaee 
of free4wOws racked up by 
J e w  6 Pacemakers, w b  can- 
pleted L1 out of 14 at- 
at the line. 

For most of the g m e  the 
lead was in the hands of Jerry 
8 Pacemakers .with South Side 
coming within 9 @nk at mv- 
era1 times in the game. In the 
final quarter South Side  made 
their biggest  threat, by  out- 
scoring  the Pawmakers on the 
court, abut it was the ability of 
the Pacemakers to sink 10 

'out of 11 at bhe free-tbrolmr line 
during this quarter that kept 
them out in tront of the 
sc.mxWing South Side  team. 
. B o b  Jurcan waa the high 
scorer for the South Side 
and  the  game with a total of 
22 points, W e  mug San- 
ford was hbgh fm We Pace- 
makers with d5. m e  game 
ended with the Pacemakers 
taking a seven point victory 
and  the crown froan the  South 
Side five. 58-51. 

game born teams w m  within 

Specialists In Cleaning Ski Pants, Parkas, 
and  Sweaters. Waterproofing on  request. 

PROMPT DEUVERY SERVICE 
441 s*w. 162nd# Brrrisa CH. 2-21 11 

I AART BEAUTY 
SALON 

I 

TV ARD 
APPLIAKE 

Dealt Can't Be 
Beaten Anywhere 

Final Standings 
CmfmCKe - 
L PF ?A 
0 1296  942 
7 1015 1021 
8  1058 1091 

10 890  970 
15  953  1188 
CmhtWW 
L PF PA 
4  1460  1355 
5 1376  1186 
5 1273  1228 

12  1174  1274 
14  1227  1465 

sI.ran 
W l  

22 3 
12 13 
13 12 
9 12 
8  16 

SutOn 
W L  
17 5 
14 11 
13 11 
6  19 
5 17 

western Division w y y  PA v: 
GrJYS Harbor ...... 16 0 146  1168 19 6 
Ckrk ................ 12 4  1200 10W 14 11 
Cmtrrlir ............ 7 9 1338 1321 9 16 
hninrulr ......... 3 13 1188  1367  6 19 
Lmrr Coluntbir.... 2 14  lOS6  1293  3 21 

ldtnd and Hw. 99 
Sun. thm Thurs.4 cm. to 1230 a.m. 

Fri. & S t . 4  ~ a.m. to 1 :30 9646 16th SOWe WE. 24741 
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-Kazemi Gives Submit. Work. for Fettival Views on U.S. b V h  
AU the Utirtlc studen& of 

aighline College now &ve a 
chance to get 8 little extra 
awnding money for the suan- 
mer. How CUI i t  be done? Just 
submit art wrk to tbe "s 
Club for sale in their ut 
auotton which dl be held 
during tbe Highline College 
Spring Arb Festival in M a y *  

How do mrke m y  
money? Hem b tbe erplmr- 
tion: When the u t  object k 
auctioned off, the artist wiU 
receive the other half of the 
smfit Tbe gaLson of tb e 
profit that goes into the Co= 
Arts Club is put in the club's 
ScholarSbM  fund. 'Ihraugh this 

Formal Wear Rentals 
Tuxedos 
White & Colored 
Dinner Jackets 
Complete Outfits 
or any part 
Discounts to Students 

New Apartments- $100 and Up 

* V A U A N T  ARMS 

S b w  wm recently inter- 
viewed by The TbunderdWord. 
men asked what Le *ought 
was the most pressing prab 
lem facing 3nn todry, Shags 
anwer was, '11Utency." 

Tbe next subject wm the 
United States toreign aid. On 
this Skw mid, "Pmsent ibr- 
eign  aid to Itan is  not as use- 

cause it  is mostly in &e form 
of military aid instead of em- 
nomic aid and educational 
dd." 

He said that the Peace 
Corn  was good because it 
h e w  with education. Rather 
than gifts or bans of United 
States  dollars, be would prefer 
industry b a t  which could 
help Iran solve phlem and 
help her become self-sufficient. 

When asked a t  he thought 
of the United States, sbaw had 
ods to say: %my h r i c a n s  
think that the Unitad States is 
perfect and has little to learn 
from o(ber cauatrit~, whbh 
might be true b some extent. 
But this b 8 false idea mch 
d d  liutit m. Whea 
oeriecfion b a  been rcrdred, 
you have nowhere to go or rn 
loagcr have a gad to addeve. 
"%e Persian civilidon 01111 at 
its climax nbout 2600 ye" 
ago. Tbe Unitad States 1po11- 
eatly is at its ". You will 
continue as I g r e a t  civiMga- 
tion only it QOU pmserve *e 
pioneer mirit 6hrt your coun 

, ful ta US = it ooufd Be, be- 

@f &@M& S k b d  With." 

Call John or Ann Davis, Manager, TA, 4 " 1  

Girh Only 

1 460 sow. 1s- CH. 3=7800 

pbo# WA, -7-m 

Collins' Midway Pharmacy 
23447 Pacific Highway SO. 

fomd war Phone TA. 4-6700 

Phr: 

Dunbrooke 

Cleaning 
Ahrrrtions 
Monograming 

Bowling Shirts 
Wow You Can 6et the 

You Really Fit in 0; Campus with there 
Smart Looking Highline Sweatshitts, 

Designed Just For You. 

. HlGHUNE COUEGE BOOKSTORE 
0nCuapormtbtB.A.Bdldhg 
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